Article III is longer than broad. TIhe hypostome is strongly spatulate and possesses 3/3 rows of teeth with six strong teeth in each row in the anterior half, and these are followed by 2/2 rows of seven scale-like teeth.
AFTER considerable difficulty had been experienced in obtaining a AMaddox rod without an undesirable prism of varying strength, the advantage of incorporating a prism of known strength in the Maddox rod became apparent and the rod to be described was constructed.t
The literature from 1890 (the time when Maddox1 first presented this important diagnostic instrument) to the present apparently contains no reference to the intentional incorporation of a prism in the rod or the routine use of a weak prism with the rod although its optical defects lhave been noted,2 and ingenious adaptations have been suggested.3 4 One of the cleverest adaptations is that of Ballantyne5 who modified the Maddox rod so that the vertical and horizontal deviation could be determined simultaneously and the axis of the single prism indicated without the use of formulae or prismometric scales, which will correct the combined deviation.
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Description of the Maddox Rod and Prism.-A red multiple Maddox rod was constructed, with a 075A prism with the base at right angles to the rod image. Two sizes were ordered, one to be inserted into the trial frame of usual size (Fig. A) , the other to be used with the Bausch and Lomb Ophthalmic Test Lenses (Fig. B) . A short handle, in line with the streak image, attached to the frame, facilitates rapid rotation of the device and 
